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Slone Partners Executive Search, Where People Are Our Science™, Places
Senior Director of Molecular Diagnostics at Codexis Inc., Ms. Shawn
Clairmont

Slone Partners works closely with Codexis to place MDx expert after nationwide search

SAN FRANCISCO (PRWEB) March 07, 2018 -- Slone Partners, North America’s preeminent healthcare
executive search firm, proudly announces the successful placement of Ms. Shawn Clairmont in the newly-
created position of Senior Director of Molecular Diagnostics at Codexis Inc. (NASDAQ: CDXS), a leading
protein engineering company. With an exceptional 13 years molecular diagnostics strategic marketing
experience, Ms. Clairmont proved uniquely suited to shepherd Codexis’ first commercialization of high-
performance enzymes for use in next generation sequencing and polymerase chain reaction (PCR/qPCR)
applications. Slone Partners, working closely with Codexis Senior VP Corporate & Strategic Development
Michael Aldridge, conducted a nationwide search.

Ms. Clairmont will be responsible for all commercial activities related to the molecular diagnostics enzyme
product line, including product launches and market and pricing strategies, based at Codexis corporate
headquarters in Redwood City, California. Ms. Clairmont, who holds an MBA from the College of Saint
Scholastica in Duluth, MN and a BA in biology from Saint Olaf College in Northfield, MN, most recently
served as COO of BRIDGenomics, a molecular diagnostics and medical device marketing consultancy. Prior,
she served as Director of Sales, America on the Global Advanced Molecular Pathology Team at QIAGEN.

Says Kochis-Stach, “Slone Partners values our ongoing search relationship with Codexis, which is exemplified
by the appointment of well-respected veteran Shawn Clairmont in this vital new role. She’s poised to do a
wonderful job bringing new enzymes and protein engineering platforms like CodeEvolver® to the global
marketplace.”

ABOUT SLONE PARTNERS
Slone Partners delivers the leaders who build amazing healthcare organizations - People Are Our Science®.
Since 2000, Slone Partners specializes in delivering world-class C-suite leadership, executive, and upper
management talent to the most promising and established life sciences, research, diagnostics, precision
medicine and laboratory services companies. With coast-to-coast presence in the most active healthcare
industry hubs of Boston, San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, Austin, Research Triangle Park NC, and
Washington DC, Slone Partners uniquely and precisely provides an array of executive search and advisory
services to exceptional clients. Our full suite of services includes identifying, negotiating with, onboarding, and
relocating talent, in addition to post-placement mentoring, success monitoring, and culture fit services. To learn
more about Slone Partners’ value proposition and processes, visit www.slonepartners.com or call 888.784.3422.
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Contact Information
Lori Lucas
Slone Partners
http://www.slonepartners.com
+1 812-878-6233

Dirk DeSouza
305 710 3829

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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